Conservation Commission Meeting Minutes
March 17th, 2016
Members Present:

- Chairman, Tom Durkin, Phil Johnston, Audrey
Russano, Rick Bishop, Maureen Gallagher, and Joan Carr
Ed Hoopes

Member(s) Absent
Staff:

Kelly Grant

Start Time:

7:00 p.m.

-

Conservation Administrator
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Request for Determination of Applicability
67 Sullivan Road, West Yarmouth, MA, Applicant Diane Stella presented a proposal to remove six trees
within a buffer zone. Two pine trees are infected with borer beetles and the remaining oak trees are dead
or in poor condition. Commissioner Hoopes asked if the trees would be flush cut. The applicant
confirmed the trees would be flush cut and and that no heavy machinery will be used.
Commissioner Bishop made a motion to issue a Negative 3 determination. Seconded by Commissioner
Carr. Motion carries unanimously.

Town of Yarmouth Golf Courses, Bayberry Hills and Bass River Golf Course, Yarmouth, MA, Water
Withdrawal Permit application. The applicant was not present at the meeting.
Commissioner Carr made a motion to continue to the April 7th meeting. Seconded by Commissioner
Russano. Motion carries unanimously.

Continued Notice of lntent:
Cont. from 0210412016,021'1812016,31312016, SE83-2047, Jacob Simmons, 2 Channel Point Drive,
Yarmouth, MA, proposes to remove and replace dock floats, add piles for proposed floats and a bench to
the existing pier. Rob Carlezon represented the applicant and presented the proposed changes to the
plan based on comments received from the Commission at the February 4th meeting. Three 12.5' x 5'4"
floats are now proposed. Thefloats have been moved forward into the channel by approximately 4'to
gain required depth of water at the float edge. Commissioner Russano asked for clarification on the
distance to floats on the opposite side of the channel. Commissioner Bishop confirmed they are about
45'from the proposed dock. Commissioner Bishop commented on the power pedestal added to the dock
plan, which one could assume meant a reasonably large size boat would be utilizing the dock. Working
with the assumption that the boat would be at least 12' in beam and the assumption that the boat across
the channel has a 10' beam, you will be collectively eliminate 22' of channel space which will result in a
very narrow navigable channel. He suggested the Commission ask the Waterways Committee to
reassess the revised plan given the narrowing of the navigable channel. Commissioner Bishop also
commented that this project was permitted for one float originally, which had considerably less impact on
the channel than the current proposal. Commissioner Durkin concurred with the comments of
Commission Bishop. Commissioner Johnston asked if the requested changes to the location of the
bench had been made. Mr. Carlezon responded that the dimensions of the bench had been reduced but
the location was unchanged at the applicant's request. Commissioner Hoopes concurred with the
concerns about the reduction in the navigable channel. Commissioner Hoopes also requested that any
proposed light source be pointed downward to avoid light pollution. Commissioner Hoopes read into the

record letters from the Waterways Committee, and Marine Fisheries. Commissioner Bishop suggested
asking the applicant to go back to the previously permitted one float arrangement. Commissioner
Johnston suggested that the navigational impact may be limited as the channel is a dead end with just
two docks located above the proposed dock. Commissioner Hoopes commented that 4'wide floats were
proposed and these have increased by almost 1.5' on the new plan and suggested the floats be reduced
in width to 4' if this was acceptable to the commission. Commissioner Bishop replied that you then have
an issue with depth. Commissioner Hoopes commented thatthe new float configuration is stilljust below
200 sqft and suggested the applicant should significantly reduce the size of the third float or get rid of it all
together. Mr Carlezon commented that the outside edge proposed is only 3'further out into the channel
than the current floats. Thesefloats however were unpermitted as previously only one 8x12'floatwas
permitted. Commissioner Bishop suggested he would support the plan with two floats and suggested a
vote to request the applicant remove the east-north-east float which would still give about a 50% increase
on what was previously permitted. Mr. Carlezone asked if the applicant were to remove the 3rd float
could it be added to the other end of the configuration. Commissioner Hoopes suggested thatthiswould
require further input from the Harbormaster. Commissioner Hoopes opened up the discussion to
members of the audience. Mark Burgess from Shorefront Consulting made comment in favor of the plan
given that he believed the plan is largely in compliance with the by-laws.
Commissioner Bishop made a motion to request the applicant reduce the configuration to two floats.
Seconded by Commissioner Gallagher.
Votes:
ln favor of requesting a reduction of the plan to two floats: Commissioners Bishop, Johnston, Russano,
and Gallagher

Against: Commissioner Hoopes, and Durkin
Vote carries 4:2 in favor of requesting a reduction to two floats.
Commissioner Bishop made a motion to continue to the Ap 7th,2016 meeting, requesting the applicant
reduce the number of floats to two. Seconded by Commissioner Russano. Motion carries unanimously.

Notice of lntent:
SE83-2053, Deborah Mason, 36 Bentbluff Lane, Yarmouth Port, MA, proposed construction of a single
family dwelling, septic system, and driveway within the buffer zone of a wetland. Daniel Ojala of Down
Cape Engineering represented the applicant and presented the proposed project. Commissioner Durkin
commented on the quality of the presentation of the project by Mr. Ojala. He asked the reason for the
paved driveway. Mr. Ojala stated that the paved driveway was chosen to avoid maintenance issues of a
gravel driveway and because of the slope involved. Drainage control has been included to deal with run
off. Commissioner Hoopes asked about dry wells. Mr. Ojala confirmed that either drywells or trenches
will be used. The Conservation Agent asked for the condition that the vegetated area outside the work
line limit not be disturbed. No comments were received from the audience.
Commissioner Johnston made a motion to issue an Order of Conditions to include conditions 1-6,7, 8,
10, 15, '16, 17, 30 (no lawn outside the work line limit as shown on the approved plan), 35, and 36. Area
outside the work line limit shall remain undisturbed. Seconded by Commissioner Russano. Motion
carries unanimously.

SE83-2054 Great lsland Homeowners Association, 85 Uncle Roberts Road, West Yarmouth, MA,
proposed modifications to an existing pier facility in a coastal resource area. Mark Burgess of Shorefront
Consulting appeared for the applicant's representative Bob Perry due to a scheduling conflict. This
application is subject to review by NHESP and their comments have not been received. The Commission

and Mr. Burgess discussed whether Waterways review is required. Mr. Burgess presented the project to
the Commission as per the site plan. The project includes reconstruction of an existing pier that is in poor
condition, altering piling spacing, and additional floats at the first dock and the addition of dingy berths
and repositioning floats at the second dock. Commissioner Hoopes commented that there is a slight
expansion of the floats on the northern dock but mostly a repositioning of the floats. There are two new
dingy floats. Mr. Burgess commented that he believes these were part of the original configuration. On
the southern pier, there are proposed changes to the float configuration. Commissioner Bishop spoke in
favor of the association's shared use docks, that reduce the cumulative impact on the resource area. The
Conservation Administrator commented that there is an existing open Order of Conditions for previous
work on the docks that will need to be closed off. Comments were made during that application process
about concerns for shellfish resources, so it is recommended to get comments from Waterways. Mr.
Burgess commented that a request for a Certificate of Compliance for the open Order can be provided.
Commissioner Hoopes read into the record the comments from Marine Fisheries received March 16,
2016. Mr. Burgess commented that on the plan the plank spacing is %" but this can be increased to %" if
required by the Commission.
Commissioner Carr made a motion to continue to the April 7th meeting. Seconded by Commissioner
Russano. Motion carries unanimously.
SE83-2055 Brett and Mark Kristoff, 72 White Cedar Road, West Yarmouth, MA, a new Notice of lntent for
an expired Order of Conditions, plus the expansion of invasive species management, and a proposed
granite stone path. Mark Burgess of Shorefront Consulting appeared for the applicant's representative
Bob Perry due to a scheduling conflict. Conservation Administrator suggested transferring special
conditions to the new Order of Conditions and requiring a request for Certificate of Compliance for the
expired Order of Conditions.
Commissioner Bishop made a motion to issue an Order of Conditions using the special conditions listed
in SE83-1948 and requiring the applicant to close the existing Order by requesting a Certificate of
Compliance. Seconded by Commissioner Carr. Motion carries unanimously.

Request for Certificate of Compliance:
SE83-1616, Wayne Kurker, 21 Arlington Street, Yarmouth, MA. [,4r. Kurker requests a Certificate of
Compliance for this Order on the basis that the majority of the work has been completed. Maintenance
activities included in this Order are duplicated in Order SE83-1843 and will be carried out under that
order. The proposed deck was not constructed under SE83-1 61 6. lf Mr. Kurker wishes to construct the
deck at a future date, this will need to be added to a revised plan under SE83-1843 and approved by the
Commission.
Commissioner Russano made a motion to issue a Certificate of Compliance. Seconded by Commission
Carr. Motion carries unanimously.
30 Ansel Hallet Road, West Yarmouth, MA. Commissioner Hoopes read into the record the statement
from engineer Stephen Haas confirming that all work has been completed in accordance with the plan
and order of conditions.
Commissioner Carr made a motion to issue a Certificate of Compliance. Seconded by Commissioner
Russano. Motion carries unanimously.

Update to Requlations

- The proposed administrative corrections and addition of rules for the hiring of outside
consultants under Section 53G to the Town of Yarmouth Wetland Protection ByJaw Regulations were
Section 53G

posted by legal advertisement on March 3d, 2016 and March 'loth, 2016 in The Regjster. No comments
were received by the Commission.
Commissioner Durkin made a motion to approve the proposed changes to the By-Law Regulations.
Seconded by Commissioner Russano. Motion carries unanimously, the By-Laws stand changed.

Discussion:
Governor's Executive Order 562 - The Commission discussed the implications of Executive Order 562
for regulatory review. The Commission agreed to sign a letter expressing concern with regard to the
implementation of the Order and encouraging leadership that strengthens, rather than weakens, the
regulatory framework.

Chapter 91 - Mr Mark Burgess of Shorefront Consulting addressed the Commission to discuss the
special condition that requires applicants to provide a copy of the Chapter 91 license. Mr. Burgess
requested clarification that the Commission's requirement is that a copy of the Chapter 91 License be
submitted to the Commission, not that a copy of the license must be submitted prior to construction
beginning. The Conservation Administrator confirmed that the Wetland Protection Act and MGL Chapter
91 are separate statutes with distinct jurisdiction, and the Conservation Commission is not responsible for
implementing or enforcing MGL Ch.91(as per MACC advice). Therefore the Commission requires that a
copy of the Chapter 91 license be provided, but not that it be provided before construction begins. The
applicant proceeds at their own risk and is subject to enforcement by the DEP, who can require removal
of a non-permitted structure.

Hunting Complaint

A complaint was received from Ken and Libby Casson representing residents in
the Mill Pond area of Yarmouth Port concerning rapid gunfire on the night of January 9, 2016 and
requesting the Commission review hunting policy for Mill Pond. A Natural Resources Officer responded
to a call received, and found hunting was occurring in accordance with state and federal regulations. The
Commission, on reviewing the complaint, chose not to make any changes to the currently designated
hunting areas.
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Meeting Minutes
Commissioner Durkin made a motion to approve the minutes of the 03/03/2016 meeting. Seconded by
Commissioner Russano. Motion carries unanimously.

Staff Updates

Commissioner Johnston made a motion to adjourn at 9.40pm. Seconded by Commissioner Russano
Motion carries unanimously.

